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• Chaired by Swedish Embassy as Lead Donor
• All sector donors present: EU, WB, EBRD, IMF, UNDP, UNIDO, USAID (national and regional office), GiZ, Romania, Italy, France
• Ministry of Economy
• Ministry of Regional Development and Construction (Buildings)
• National Regulator, ANRE
MFunctions

- Information on sector activities
- Policy dialogue with government
  - Monitoring progress
- Coordination of interventions
- Knowledge generation (EEFunds, incentive contracts etc)
How we work

• Informal approach
• Trust
• Inclusive membership
  - "energy sector" open definition
  - development partners
Next steps/Challenges


• Strengthen Sector Council under MoE, with subsector council for Energy

• Systematic monitoring structure – based on results framework and improved data quality

• Coordination with regional development activities

• Interlinks with EU Sector Policy Budget Support – Steering Committee.

• Cooperation with related sectors (water, environment)